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STATE OF THE ADIRONDACKS, JANUARY 2020 

 
The Adirondack Region is unique in New York State (and in the nation). It is the only region 
where roughly 84 percent of all the land is committed to preservation, conservation, recreation 
and resource management. Nearly half of the land in the region is owned outright by the State of 
New York and held permanently as Forest Preserve where no building or development are 
allowed. The lands that remain in private ownership – which diminish in number and acreage as 
more and more are acquired by the state or private environmental organizations -- are highly 
regulated to limit development.  
 
As a result, this forested region of 10,000 mountain lakes and 30,000 miles of rivers and 
streams is one of the most breathtakingly beautiful on Earth. It is the single largest 
constitutionally protected landmass in the contiguous United States — at once a vast forested 
area and home to 130,000 full-time residents living in about 100 small communities. And it is 
that combination of human communities and natural splendor that creates both its enchanting 
appeal and its complex policy challenges: How to protect this special place and respect and 
meet the needs of people who live there – and the hundreds of thousands who visit?  How to 
preserve sensitive natural areas and furnish essential goods and services? How to preserve 
small school districts and ambulance and fire services in small, remote communities as people 
age and populations decline? How to create sustainable economic opportunity to reverse the 
decline in population and encourage young people to stay? 
 
The Adirondack region is one of the most economically challenged areas of New York State. Its 
legacy industries, forestry and mining and trapping, robust engines of the economy for 
generations, have sharply declined or disappeared. Tourism is the other great Adirondack 
legacy industry. It is healthy and growing, but remains largely seasonal, which limits the 
magnitude of private-sector investment in future growth. Its seasonality also means tourism 
provides limited opportunities for permanent, career-oriented jobs that would support a family. 
Public-sector employers sustain most Adirondack families. Local colleges, school districts and 
municipalities, and New York State agencies and facilities remain the most stable sources of 
permanent jobs with good pay and benefits. But increasing pressure on state and local 
governments to reduce spending means these opportunities are not likely to grow.  
 
The inevitable result is that Adirondack communities see continued outmigration of young 
people, families and college-educated citizens. School enrollment is declining. Grocery stores 
have disappeared because there are too few customers to support them. The vision of 
entrepreneurs writing code in quaint mountain cabins is largely fiction because broadband 
service is so limited. It is true that there are authors, artists and freelancers happily making a 
living in the Adirondacks, but they create few jobs for others. The people who remain in the 
Adirondacks are predominantly seniors aging in place. The Adirondack region now has one of 
the oldest populations in the country. It’s a population that tends to rely more on volunteer fire 
departments and ambulances and yet these organizations encounter great difficulty finding 
young new members not because they are unwilling to serve but because young people often 
need to work two or three jobs to make ends meet.  These volunteers have an onerous amount 
of training and there is a lack of training facilities and trainers. 
 
 



          

 

 

 
 
 
It would be a mistake to conclude that the need for jobs, economic opportunity and public and 
private services is confined to the small and declining population of permanent Adirondackers.  
Hundreds of thousands of people – including many from other parts of New York State – come 
to the Adirondacks in every season. They come to have fun, explore the lakes and mountains, 
ski, swim and hike, but they, too, need emergency services, hospitals, safe highways, gasoline 
and food.  The Adirondack High Peaks are more popular than ever as a hiking destination, so 
much so that state and local officials are working to manage the crowds, provide adequate, safe 
parking, and maintain the trails. New York State spends millions of dollars each year urging 
people to explore the Adirondacks. When they come, as they do in droves, there must be 
adequate, up-to-date services and facilities. 
 
And so this is our shared challenge: How to balance protection of our unique environmental 
assets and our vital human communities so that the natural communities are preserved and the 
human communities prosper. 
 
The Adirondack Park Agency Act enshrined this concept of balance in 1971.  
 
The Statement of Legislative Findings and Purposes of the APA Act (§ 801) recognizes “the 
complementary needs of all the people of the State for the preservation of the Park’s resources 
and open space character and of the Park’s permanent, seasonal and transient populations for 
growth and service areas, employment, and a strong economic base, as well. In support of the 
essential interdependence of these needs, the plan represents a sensibly balanced 
apportionment of land to each.” 
 
Nearly 50 years later, preserving the Adirondacks means preserving both the wilderness and 
the human communities that make the region unique in the world. 
 
 

AATV: REPRESENTING ADIRONDACK COMMUNITIES 
 
The Adirondack Association of Towns and Villages (AATV) is a membership organization 
representing the 101 towns and villages within the Adirondack Park.  We are a non-partisan 
alliance of local elected officials who address issues of concern to local communities and  local 
governments, full-time and seasonal residents, businesses, and visitors.  AATV was formed by 
local elected officials to provide a unified, informed and responsible voice to encourage 
meaningful dialogue and achieve constructive solutions that benefit all stakeholders.  Our 
mission is to educate policymakers and decision-makers about the reality of life in the 
Adirondacks, to work with other interested groups, and to support solutions that protect the 
Adirondack environment and open space while ensuring sustainable economic opportunities 
and the wellbeing of residents and visitors. 

 

 
 

 



          

 

 

 
 

OUR 2020 PRIORITIES 
 
Our policy priorities for 2020 fall into the following categories: 
 
1. Protecting the health and wellbeing of Adirondack residents and visitors by: 

• Supporting the expansion of vital cell phone service to all parts of the Adirondack region, 
and 

• Securing first passage of a proposed amendment to the state constitution that would 
expand the Forest Preserve and ensure improved emergency communications facilities 
for Hamilton County; 

 
 
2. Protecting local taxpayers and the essential municipal services on which they rely through 
restoration of state funding to local governments, particularly Aid and Incentives to Municipalities 
without any offsetting reduction in county sales tax revenues; 
 
 
3. Supporting small community-based businesses, entrepreneurs and home businesses by 
supporting the expansion of broadband coverage in all parts of the Adirondacks; 
 
 
4. Supporting greater public access to recreational opportunities in the Forest Preserve, 
including the expansion of powder skiing and snowmobile trails; allowing additional cross-
country ski trail grooming; allowing additional tree clearing at scenic vistas; and supporting the 
development of a network of all-terrain vehicle trails on lands appropriate for such use; 

 

5. Supporting a comprehensive, system-wide, state and local planning process to protect the 
natural resources of the Forest Preserve, prevent overuse, and ensure a safe and enjoyable 
visit for visitors; 
 
 
6. Protecting the integrity of major water bodies by allowing for invasive species inspection 
stations on Forest Preserve lands; 
 
 
7. Amending the Adirondack Park Agency Act to ensure that the interests of local 
governments and local communities are adequately represented. 
 
 



          

 

 

 
 

PROTECTING CRITICAL HEALTH, SAFETY  
AND COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE 

 
The safety and wellbeing of our residents and visitors is AATV’s top priority. Our immediate 
focus is the expansion of broadband and cell phone service to all parts of the Adirondacks. This 
is necessary for emergency (fire and police) communications; for tele-medicine services in 
remote communities with large elderly populations; for distance learning initiatives in our small 
school districts; and for the growth of our small businesses. All depend upon economical, 
reliable high-speed internet access as well as cell phone coverage. 
 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo appointed a task force to address these issues in 2019, and the Task 
Force – including members of the Legislature, the Administration, utility industry representatives 
and local elected officials – appropriately contemplated a collaborative approach. But the cost of 
implementing these solutions remains a serious obstacle. The Adirondacks’ low population 
density, challenging terrain, and restrictive land classification regulations make a major 
investment in expanding cellular and broadband service a burden too great for carriers alone to 
meet. An infusion of federal money will be necessary to bring broadband and cellular coverage 
to every corner of the Adirondacks. 
 
Adirondack local governments, state legislators, state agencies and the environmental 
community have worked together for more than a decade to expand cellular and broadband 
service, but progress has been slow and many parts of the region remain unserved or poorly 
served. In response, a growing number of Adirondack towns and villages are implementing 
projects that range from expanding fiber optic networks to investing in newer technologies such 
as white space allocation. 
 
AATV commends Gov. Cuomo’s leadership on this issue and implores the Governor and 
legislative leaders in 2020 to press New York’s federal representatives to help identify and 
procure the federal resources necessary to protect our small communities. 
 



          

 

 

 
 

SECURING CRITICAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS  
IN HAMILTON COUNTY AND EXPANDING THE FOREST PRESERVE 

 
Hamilton County is in the center of the Adirondack Park, the third largest county by land in New 
York State and the least populous. Most land in Hamilton County is part of the state Forest 
Preserve. 
 
Because of the mountainous nature of the terrain, Hamilton County struggles with emergency 
communications. One entire community, Wells, is unable to receive communications from the 
county emergency services center – essentially, it’s on the dark side of the moon. There and in 
other parts of the county, law enforcement personnel and other first responders cannot reliably 
send or receive emergency radio messages.  
 
To address this issue, Hamilton County seeks access to the summit of Cathead Mountain in the 
Town of Benson to erect a microwave tower that would link the Town of Wells with the rest of 
the county and connect Hamilton County with Fulton County, the neighboring county to the 
south. The summit land is owned by a private hunting club, with which Hamilton County expects 
to be able to work out a lease arrangement. But to reach the summit of Cathead to build and 
maintain the tower, a rustic road will be needed and the land around the summit is part of the 
Forest Preserve. Building a road there would require statewide voter approval of an amendment 
to Article 7 of the State Constitution.  
 
Building a road would result in a loss of Forest Preserve, but Hamilton County leaders are in 
discussions with wilderness and environmental advocates about acquiring additional nearby 
lands that could be added to the Preserve in exchange. In fact, it’s possible to add more land to 
the Preserve than would be removed for the road, resulting in a net gain for the Preserve and 
improved emergency communications for the people who live in and visit Hamilton County. 
 
The process of placing a proposed constitutional amendment before the voters starts with 
passage of the proposed amendment by one Legislature and then passage by a second, 
separately elected Legislature. AATV urges the New York State Legislature to begin the process 
with passage of the first bill in 2020. 
 
 



          

 

 

 
ADDRESSING OVERUSE OF PARTS OF THE FOREST PRESERVE 

AND MANAGING THE RECREATIONAL ECONOMY 
 

The natural resources of the Adirondack Park are, first and foremost, ecological treasures but also vital 
economic and cultural assets that draw hundreds of thousands of visitors to towns and villages to 
support local jobs and generate tax revenue to pay for essential services used by residents and visitors 
alike. 

New York State, local counties and regions, and private-sector businesses have been increasingly 
successful in attracting visitors to our region, but this success is leading to new and complex challenges 
as increased use begins to threaten the ecological health of natural resources and diminish the visitor 
experience. 

The Adirondack Association of Towns & Villages supports the need for a comprehensive planning 
process across the region to preserve the resources, enhance the tourism economy, and protect the 
quality of life of residents and property owners. 

Managing resource use in the Adirondack Park presents a complicated set of issues crossing many 
municipal lines, management units, and agency jurisdictions.  To effectively address issues such as 
road-side safety, parking, public education, access, waste management, and environmental impact will 
require careful and collaborative planning on a system-wide basis. The planning and implementation of 
actions must follow a well-researched progression of intensity.  

The series of management steps below reflect the work of Chad Dawson, Professor Emeritus at SUNY 
College of Environmental Science and Forestry in Syracuse, and have been utilized by the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation and others in the discussion of these issues: 

1. Education and outreach: Expand and enhance public education initiatives to inform hikers of the 
principles of Leave No Trace, and to increase awareness of the abundance of quality hiking 
opportunities in the region with a goal of spreading use over a greater number of locations.  

2. Comprehensive Planning: Engage all concerned parties in complex planning to develop 
comprehensive solutions. 

3. Front Country Infrastructure: Establish appropriate facilities for the visitors we bring to our towns so 
that they have a safe, well-planned experience. 

4. Backcountry Infrastructure: Ensure appropriate trails, signage, and ranger presence to protect the 
resource and the visitor. 

5. Resources & Staffing: Provide appropriate allocations of money and staffing to implement the 
above steps.   

6. Limits on use: Impose limits on use as a last resort, only after all the above steps have been 
planned and implemented. 

The Adirondack Association of Towns and Villages supports a comprehensive planning effort that brings 
together municipalities, state agencies, private landowners and user groups with a goal of supporting the 
towns, providing services for visitors, and protecting the resource for future generations. 



          

 

 

 
 

PRESERVING FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY JOBS 
AND THE COMMUNITIES THAT DEPEND ON THEM 

 
AATV recognizes the environmental and social benefits of private forest lands and the forest 
products industry. Our forests, both public and private, are the largest carbon sink in New York 
and provide benefits of clean air, clean water, wildlife habitat and restoration, storm resiliency 
and climate adaptation. Privately owned forests also generate tax revenues for local 
communities and the State of New York and provide recreational opportunities, including 
hunting, fishing, hiking and skiing. To preserve the greatest environmental and social benefits to 
the Adirondacks and New Yorkers as a whole, private forest lands must remain in sustainable 
private forest management with the goal of maintaining or increasing forest carbon stocks while 
producing an annual sustained yield of wood, fiber, and energy.    
 
Resource-based jobs are vital to the economy and small communities of the Adirondacks. The 
Adirondack Park State Land Master Plan (AP-SLMP) embraces this reality, stating that no 
working forest should be acquired by the state unless it is in imminent danger of 
development.  When the state acquires privately owned forests and makes them part of the 
Forest Preserve, this productive land is removed from harvesting. This results in the loss of 
resource-based jobs, including local logging and trucking contractors, and an increase in 
carbon-based emissions as the distance between the wood supply and wood users and 
processors is increased. Since 1995, New York State has pursued an alternative approach, 
acquiring more than 800,000 acres through working forest easements, much of it in the 
Adirondacks. This approach often allows for private forestry activities to continue, helps sustain 
forest products jobs and local communities, and preserves the substantial benefits private forest 
management provides.   
 
AATV supports policies and strategic investments in a diversified forest-based economy, 
including investments in: 
  

a. Protecting working forests and other important habitats through conservation easements, 
which are a viable solution to the problems of rising property taxes, suburban and 
recreational development, high inheritance taxes, and generational transfers of forest 
properties. 

b. Technical assistance to primary and secondary forest products manufactures to 
modernize, adopt lean manufacturing and other cost-effective principles, and expand 
new markets to retain and create jobs. 

c. Marketing and other state-focused efforts through the Wood Products Development 
Council and other organizations to increase awareness and utilization of forest 
products.   

d. Promoting and deploying renewable modern wood heating and combined heat and power 
energy that utilize forest and mill residuals and retain dollars in the region. 

e. Workforce development initiatives that attract and retain loggers, foresters, mill workers 
and other careers, and enhance overall safety and productivity. 

f. Technical and financial assistance (such as Regenerate NY) to forest owners of all sizes, 
to ensure forest stewardship practices that support forest products, enhance utilization of 
previously unmanaged lands, sequester carbon and generate ecosystem benefits.  



          

 

 

 
 

ADIRONDACK PARK AGENCY ACT IMPROVEMENTS 
                                         
The Adirondack Park Agency (APA) has broad legal authority to control the use of private land 
in the Adirondacks and to perform long-range planning for both public and private lands. The 
APA has the authority to accept, reject or modify private land use proposals, to impose fines for 
zoning infractions, and to engage in litigation over private land use issues.  
 
We propose the following amendments to the APA Act: 
 
1. APA COMMISSIONERS: The APA has 11 commissioners. Three seats are designated for 
state officials:  The Commissioners of Environmental Conservation and Economic Development 
and the Secretary of State or their designees. Three seats are reserved for gubernatorial 
appointees living outside the Adirondack region, so that statewide interests are represented. 
Five seats are reserved for gubernatorial appointees living inside the Adirondack Park. All 
candidates for commissioner must be confirmed by the state Senate. To encourage balance and 
dialogue informed by the experience of people who live in the Adirondacks, we urge the 
Governor to appoint “inside-the-park” candidates from the list of nominees provided by the 
Adirondack Association of Towns and Villages and the Adirondack Park Local Government 
Review Board. A fully functioning APA board is necessary, and we strongly urge that all agency 
vacancies be filled with qualified candidates. 
 
2. WORKFORCE HOUSING: Most Adirondack communities are in need of affordable 
housing options to help working families, many of whom serve in our schools, local 
governments, health care agencies, and other critical community service roles. Among the steps 
that can be taken to promote the development of safe, affordable housing in the Adirondacks is 
passage of the Transferrable Development Rights bill first proposed in 1973.  This bill would 
allow the relocation of development rights from environmentally sensitive areas to places 
appropriate for building. Similarly, we urge the Legislature to pass and the Governor to sign the 
Lot Counting Bill proposed by the APA itself in 2013. This bill would reduce the administrative 
burden on agency staff who now have to research title issues back to 1973 and on applicants 
who must do the same.  
 
3. OTHER APA ACT IMPROVEMENTS: 
 
a. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS:  New York law provides a five-year statute of limitations for 
all but the most serious crimes of murder and treason. There is currently no statute of limitations 
for violations of the APA Act.  We urge the Legislature to pass and the Governor to sign 
legislation establishing a statute of limitations of five years on enforcement proceedings brought 
by the Adirondack Park Agency for violations of the APA Act.  
 
b. CAP MAXIMUM FINES:  Fines for violations of law generally bear some relationship to the 
severity of the alleged violation. There is no maximum fine established in the APA Act. We urge 
the Legislature to pass and the Governor to sign legislation establishing maximum fines that the 
Agency is authorized to levy.  
 



          

 

 

c. LIMIT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTS: When reviewing applications, the 
Adirondack Park Agency often requires additional information from applicants. While the APA must 
have the ability to seek additional information, the number of such requests should be limited and 
such requests should be reasonably related to matters under APA jurisdiction. We urge the 
Legislature to pass and the Governor to sign legislation limiting to three the number of relevant 
information requests the APA can issue on a single permit application.   
 
d. LOCAL GOVERNMENT JUDICIAL REVIEW: To ensure that the interests of local 
governments and local communities are represented in litigation involving the APA, we urge the 
Legislature to pass and the Governor to sign legislation that creates clear legal standing for local 
governments to bring judicial review lawsuits, to intervene in lawsuits, and to file amicus curiae 
briefs in APA matters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



          

 

 

 
 

  AATV ASSOCIATE MEMBERS -   Architects & Engineers 
 

Barton & Loguidice, D.P.C.                  www.bartonandloguidice.com     315.457.5200 
443 Electronics Parkway                 120 Washington Street                 10 Airline Drive -Suite 201 
Liverpool, NY 13308                        Watertown, NY 13601                   Albany, NY 12205                                                 

 
Assisting local governments and Adirondack communities with engineering and planning services since 1961. 
 

                                  
BCA ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS                                        

                      327 Mullin St                                                                               www.thebcgroup.com         
315.782.8130                                   
Watertown, NY 13601                                    WATERTOWN  |  ITHACA  |  SYRACUSE  |  SARATOGA                              

              

BCA is a multi-disciplinary architectural and engineering firm committed to excellence, innovation, and service in 
meeting our clients' challenges. We are specialists in the feasibility planning, design, construction management of 
buildings, sewage and water systems for small municipalities. In addition, our architectural division has a proven track 
record in the design of municipal buildings including fire stations and police facilities, education and healthcare 
facilities. Our focus on cost-effective, code-compliant design, and strong construction management is the most 
important aspect of our engineering philosophy. The firm provides expertise in civil, sanitary, environmental, 
mechanical, electrical and structural engineering; architecture; historic preservation; planning; code compliance; 
surveying; and construction management. BCA is the largest full-service design firm in the North Country serving the 
needs of the municipalities across the Adirondacks. 
  

Chazen Companies 
375 Bay Road – Suite 201 
Queensbury, NY 12804                                        www.chazencompanies.com           518.824.1938 
 

Founded in 1947, The Chazen Companies provide a wide range of services to meet the needs of 
communities in Upstate New York.  We work closely with planning, zoning, town and village boards, 
assisting decision makers in protecting and improving their communities. Our portfolio spans civil 
engineering, land surveying, planning, environmental consulting, infrastructure management, 

landscape architecture, and construction inspection services. We also offer grant writing to help local governments 
efficiently source funds for planning and infrastructure needs. 
 
 

CT Male Associates 
50 Century Hill Drive                              www.ctmale.com         518.786.7400 

                                                                  Latham, NY 12110            
 

C.T. Male Associates, P.C., a nationally ranked engineering and architectural design firm, serves clients in the 
municipal, state, federal, commercial and industrial markets, offering innovative solutions to today's design, 
technical and regulatory challenges. 
    

 



          

 

 

     

 
M.J. Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C. (MJ) provides municipal clients with a comprehensive range of 
professional services, including site/civil, structural and highway design, water/wastewater engineering, 
environmental engineering, land surveying and mapping, bridge inspection, architecture, planning, construction 
inspection, GIS, 3D laser scanning and mobile mapping.  Our team harnesses MJ’s 30+ years of comprehensive 
design experience to create sensible, effective, value-driven solutions that get us noticed and keep clients coming. 
 
  

 

   
 
Our team will ensure adherence to schedule, quality, and cost. We utilize solid management practices, which create 
clear communication between all parties. Passero Associates develops projects that our clients can be proud of for 
years to come.  Providing exceptional service and partnering with our clients to achieve their goals is our objective 
on every project and with every client. Our commitment is to deliver more than what you may expect from a 
professional services firm. 
 

Employee Benefits 
Burnham Benefit Advisors  
2038 Saranac Ave 
Lake Placid, NY 12946                            www.BurnhamBenefitAdvisors.com    518.523.8100 

 

Burnham Benefit Advisors provides municipalities and public organizations with brokerage, consulting, and 
communication services related to employee benefit programs. For over 35 years Burnham Benefit Advisors has 
helped municipalities select, understand, and communicate their employees’ benefits. As one of the largest 
independent employee benefit brokerage firms in the State, we have the knowledge, skills, and most importantly, the 
people, to help employers implement options that result in cost savings, and increased employee satisfaction, the two 
most common goals for employers today.  
 
 

   AATV ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
 
 

Rose & Kiernan  
14 Larose Street  

 Glens Falls, NY 12801        
 www.rkinsurance.com    800.242.4433 X 4441  or  518.244.4245 x4441 

Rose & Kiernan is an employee owned insurance agency, selling and serving all forms of insurance to New York State 
municipalities. We support the goals of the Adirondack Association of Towns and Villages.  

 

 

 

 

MJ ENGINEERING and LAND SURVEYING, P.C. 
1533 Crescent Road  www.mjels.com                  518.371.0799 
Clifton Park, NY 12065            Watertown        Long Island      Sewell, NJ   

 

Passero Associates Engineering Architecture 
1A Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 
info@passero.com     800.836.0365 

 



          

 

 

Miller, Mannix, Schachner & Hafner, LLC 

15 West Notre Dame St                                           www.millermannix.com     518.793.6611   
Glens Falls, NY 12801                                            

 

MILLER, MANNIX, SCHACHNER & HAFNER, LLC is a General Practice law firm located in Glens Falls. The firm is very 
involved in Adirondack issues, especially through representation of numerous local government municipalities in the Park, 
many of which have APA-approved Local Land Use Programs. Mark Schachner, Bob Hafner, Leah Everhart, Jacquelyn 
White and their colleagues have substantial experience assisting municipalities and others in dealing with the APA. MMSH 
proudly serves as Legal Counsel for AATV.  

Empire State Forest Products  
47 Van Alystyne Drive                                                            www.esfa.org                 518.463.1297 
Rensselaer, NY 12144                                                              
ESFPA is a nonprofit organization for businesses and individuals dedicated to improving the business 
climate for the forest products industry while promoting management of New York’s forests to meet the 

resource needs of today and for future generations. For more information, please call our office at (518) 463-1297 or visit 
our website at www.esfpa.org 
 

Association of Towns  

150 State Street                                                             www.nytowns.org          518.465.7933 
Albany, NY 12207                                                         
The Association of Towns of the State of New York was established in 1933 to help towns obtain 

greater economy and efficiency. The Association serves town governments by providing training programs, research and 
information services, technical assistance, legal services, computer software programs, insurance programs and a variety of 
publications to member towns. It represents town governments by providing advocacy in Albany, monitoring legislation and 
regulatory action, lobbying and presenting initiatives solely on behalf of towns. 

 
CLA SITE provides support services to a number of not-for-profit organizations, community groups and churches 
throughout the area by offering organizational leadership, site-specific design solutions, or simply lending a hand in an 
annual cleanup or planting day. CLA SITE recognizes the importance of community leadership as an essential tool for 
creating a better-built environment. 

 

The Adirondack Landowners Association is focused on the unique responsibilities, challenges and 
opportunities of owning private land in a region that in both principle and practice is a park. This Association was 
founded in 1990 to encourage continued stewardship and sound resource management of the land; to promote public 
awareness of the valuable role played by private landowners in the Park; to advocate laws, regulations and governmental 
policies that promote and facilitate good stewardship by private landowners and recognize and preserve their rights in 
the land. 

CLA Site 
58 Church Street, Suite 200   
Saratoga Springs, New York 12866        http://www.clasite.com    518.584.8661 
 

Adirondack Landowners Association 
512 Old South 2nd St., Fulton, NY 13069 
http://www.adklandowners.org/ 



          

 

 

 
 

                                          FEDERAL REPRESENTATIVES 
                                            100 State Senators ~Six-year Terms 

Senator CHARLES E. SCHUMER    Senator KIRSTEN E. GILLIBRAND  
322 Hart Senate Office Building     478 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510      Washington, DC 20510 
         (202) 224-6542                      (202) 224-4451 
www.schumer.senate.gov     www.gillibrand.senate.gov 

                          
                                   435 Representatives ~Two-year Terms ~ Elected in even Year elections  

 Representative ELISE STEFANIK  ~ NY’s 21st  
318 Cannon House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

           (202) 225-4611  
   www.stefanik.house.gov 

   

                             NY STATE ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 
 

GOVERNOR:  ANDREW M. CUOMO  (2011) (Four Year Term) 
      State Capital,  Albany, NY 12224 
      Office: (518) 474-8390 
      www.governor.ny.gov 
 
                                                                           Elections are in November of even numbered years 
                                          63 NYS Districts                  All Two-Year Terms                         150 NYS Districts     

         NY STATE SENATORS                                       NY STATE ASSEMBLY MEMBERS 
     

ELIZABETH LITTLE  (2002)    ROBERT SMULLEN  (2019)   
45th Senate District     118th Assembly District 
Legislative Office Building 310    Legislative Office Building 527 

 Albany, NY 12247     Albany, NY 12248 
 (518) 455-2811      (518) 455-5393  
 email:  little@nysenate.gov      email:  SmullenR@nyassembly.gov 
 

JOSEPH A. GRIFFO  (2006)    DAN STEC  (2012)     
 47th Senate District     114th Assembly District 

172 State Street, Room 413C    Legislative Office Building 439 
Albany, NY 12247     Albany, NY 12248 

 (518) 455-3334      (518) 455-5565  
 email: griffo@nysenate.gov    email:  StecD@nyassembly.gov 
 

    JAMES TEDISCO  (2016)    BILLY JONES  (2016)    
 49th Senate District     115th Assembly District 

Legislative Office Building 515    Legislative Office Building 534 
Albany, NY 12247     Albany, NY 12248 

 (518) 455-2181      (518) 455-5943  
          email:  tedisco@nysenate.gov                                    email: jonesb@nyassembly.gov 
 

          KEN BLANKENBUSH  (2010)   
           117th Assembly District    

          Legislative Office Building 322 
          Albany, NY 12248 

           (518) 455-5797  
                      email: blankenbushk@nyassembly.gov   



          

 

 

  
   

 


